
ARMOR PLATE AND SHELLS

Made of Best Steel Strugflle Between
Armor and Projectile Firms.

"A constant struggle la always go-l- C

on between the firms that make
armor plates ami tuose that niako
guns anil projectiles, though these
tri&B aie often rival departments of
the same great establishment," writes
Capt. F. (i. Jucksou, the liiigliah wi it-

er and explorer. "The old armor
elates of wrought Iron could keep out
shells of a diameter equal to their
wn thickness, except at short ranges.

The Talliser shot, however, with hard-
ened point, soon disqualified Iron
?iates. Then a steel face was welded
- a wrough-lro- n back. This was

Dfcaten and then plates were made
wholly of steel. A fresh advance In
projectiles was met by various hard- - i

ning processes applied to the face of
6 steel 4 Center of Krupp

Hardened steel, It Is said, will scrht'h
jlass like a diamond. This intensely
strong resistive had the effect of
aither throwing off the projectiles
when they struck at an angle or of
kreaking them up, even when they
penetrated the plate. The makers of
erojectllea responded by fitting the
joints of their missiles with softer
car of mild steel, so that they should
bite on the plates instead of slipping
aft when striking at an angle.

"All modern projectiles are fired
from rifled guns and are cylindrical in
jhape, with conical heads. To keep
them point first and to correct devia-
tion from the course they are made to
rsvolve on their own axis while trav-
eling. This is the purpose of the
rifling of the guns with spiral grooves.
The projectile is made to follow the
grooves by having a driving band of
copper on the shell, which is rather
larger in diameter than the bore of
the gun. This band is forced into the
grooves by the explosion of the
oharge, compelling the projectile to
follow the grooves. The latest Ameri-
can invention is to fit the projectile
with ball bearings to avoid friction
and damage to the grooves, and inner
lobe of the gun. If practicable this
should enable an even higher velocity,

thug a longer range, to be obtain-
ed from guns.

"Armor-piercin- g shot or shell goes
through a special method of manufac-
ture. It is made of the very best steel,
sometimes alloyed to give additional
strength. It is cast or forged to a size
very slightly larger than its intended j

dimensions. A groove is turned round
It to hold the driving band that takes
the rifling and the shot or shell is
then hardened by heating the head of
it till red-h- ot and cooling it suddenly
In water or oil. The scale produced
by this process is ground off the shell,
the driving band is pressed Into its
groove by hydraulic power and turned
down to its proper size and the pro-
jectile is ready."

A Sioux Falls Samson.
Peter Sater, of Sioux Falls, is the

aame of a strong man who Is surpass-
ing all by his marvelous feats. He is
a Norwegian, about twenty-fou- r.

Sater is a section hand on the Great
Northern, between Sioux Falls and
Qarretson. His great strength lies
chiefly in his jaws. On one occasion
he fastened a strap around an anvil in
t blacksmith shop, placed the end of
the strap between his teeth and walk-i- d

away with the anvil. At another
time by means of a rope and his tcjth
he lifted a 300-pou- granite hitching
block clear of the ground. Another
(eat is to take three sacks of sugar,
weighing 100 pounds each, grasp them
with his teeth by the corners and lift
Cham clear of the ground.

Feared to Disturb Them.
On one occasion Joseph Chamber-

lain was invited to Liverpool to mako
a speech. It was to be a great cele-
bration. The mayor, who was to pre-
side at the meeting, had arranged a
fine dinner for the guest of honor. A
disingulshed assembly surrounded the
table and at the right of the host sat
Hi. Chamberlain. For a couple of
hours the company chatted over the
(ood and finally the coffee was served.
It was at this juncture that the mayor
leaned over and whispered to Mr.
Chamberlain: "Your excellency, shall
we let the crowd enjoy Itself awhile
longer or had we better have your
speech?"

The New Jerusalem.
There Is a Jerusalem without the

walla as well as one within. "The
new Jerusalem without the walls is
larger than the Inclosed city. There
are several Jewish colonies, a Syrian
orphanage, an English agricultural
colony, an American colony called
"the Overcomer's" and several Euro-
pean consulates. The view of Jerusa-
lem, both the inner and the outer
cities, is best seen from the Mount of
Olives. Without the walls one sets
many cemeteries. The Jews lay flat
tombstones over their dead. The Mo-

hammedans erect marble slab or
headstones like those seen in our cem-
eteries, but for some strange reason
the Mohammedan tombstones all
seem to stand aslant. The effect la
most forlorn.

. Welsh In House of Common.
A country gentleman in Wale has

sent a letter to every member of the
British house of commons written in
Welsh. One of the recipients has

s! made a neat retort by replying in Qer- -

Thigh Broken Kissing.
English newspapers tell of a laborer

warned Samuel Wellington who at-

tempted for a wager to kiss his toe.
In doing so he broke his thigh and
had to be conveyed to a ho:-- ' .I.

USE OF PEN NAMES.

Some Cognomen of Famous Male and
Female Writers.

Following is a list of the pen names
Of some famous authors: "Mrs. Part-
ington," H. p. Shlllaber; "Janny
June," Mrs. J. C. Croly; "Grace Green-Wood- ,"

Mrs. S. J. C. Llpplncott; "Ike
Marvel," Donald C. Mitchell; "Josh
Uminns," 11. W. 8haw; "A. L. 0. 13.,"
(a lady of Kngland), Mrs. C. Tucker;
"JJU Perkins." M. I), lndon; "Fanny
Fern," Mrs. James 1'arton; "Gall
Hamilton," Atnry A. l)ol,io; "Artemus
Ward," Charles F. Urowne; "Gath,"
George Alfred Townsend; "13111 Nye,"
Edgar William Nye; "George Sand,"
Mme. Dudevant; "13oz." Charles Dick-
ens; "Sam Slick," Judge T. C. llali-burto- n;

"Gcoige Elliot," Mary Ann
Evans or Mrs. G. II. Lewes or Miss
Cross; "Timothy Titcomb," Dr. J. II.
Holland; "Susan Coolldge," Miss
Woolsey; "Mark Twain," Samuel L.
(Siemens; "Knickerbocker," Washing-
ton Irving; "Max Aller," C. H. Clark;
"Petroleum V. Nasby," P. K- - Ixcke;
"Oulda," Louise de la Ramec; "Nym
Crinkle," A. C. Wheeler; "Oliver Op-

tic," William T. Adams; "Torte Cray-

on," D. II. Strother; "H. II.," Helen
Hunt; "Shirley Dare," P. C. Dunning.

Encouraging an Industry.
An act passed in the time of King

Charles II. of England, "for the en-

couragement of the woollen manufac-
ture of this kingdom and the preven-
tion of the exportation of the monies
thereof for the buying and importing
of linen," provided that "from and af-

ter the five and twentyeth day of
March, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand six hundred and sixty-seve- n,

no person or persons whatsoever shall
be burled in any shirt, shift, or sheete
made of or mingled with flax, hempe,
Bllke, halre, golde, or sliver, or other
than what shall be made of wooll
only." There was one exception to
the rule. A person dying of the plague
was permitted to be burled in a linen
shroud. Otherwise penalty bad to be
paid, $25 for each offense. The act
was repealed In the reign of King
George III.

First Land Sale.
The first sale of land of which there

Is any definite record is that men-

tioned in the twenty-thir- d chapter of
Genesis. The transaction seems to
have been very simple. Abraham
wished to buy a field for a burial
place for his family. Ephron, the
owner of the field, valued it at 400
shekels of silver, about $200 of our
money, which Abraham agreed to pay.
He accordingly went to the gate of
the city and weighed the money,
which ha raid in the Dresence of all
who entered through the gate. This !

Dimple ceremony, without the inter-
vention of lawyers or other officials,
made "the field and the cave that was
therein and nil the trppst that tvpra in
the field, and in all the borders around
about," sure unto Abraham for a poa-- j

session.

Hot Meal Without Fire.
Readers of the war news will notice

one or two references to the fact that
tinned meats for the Russian troops
are prepared by a process which en-

ables the contents of each tin to be
served hot without a fire. This boon
U secured by having the ordinary tins
tilled with food "Jacketed" In patent
tins. The patent tin contains water,
together with a chemical mixture, by
means of which the water can be rais-
ed to boiling point in ten minutes or
a quarter of an hour. All that it is
necessary to do when it is desired to
heat the food is to puncture the top of
the patent tin, the chemical mixture
being thereby forced into the water,
which soon begins to boll.

Memento Hunter In Palestine.
Painslluo, it is said, Is being

by tourists. A scientist writes:
"Many of these visitors are mere
trlppera," with no real interest or
knowledge of the history of Palestine,
as the astounding questions they pro-
pound to residents abundantly prove.
But all are eager to possess at any
price, however exorbitant, what they
call 'curios' as mementos of their ex-

cursion. To meet this demand a tribe
of dealers has sprung up ail over the
country each employing an army of
agents who ride everywhere, east and
west of the Jordan, encouraging the
natives to tear In pieces tombs that
otherwise might have awaited scien-
tific examination in comparative safe-
ty."

The Monk of Tibet.
a traveler in Tibet says that the

pvksant women of that country are
chuery, and, when washed, buxom
td comely. The monks are the blot

c:. the landscape. They bear no re-
semblance to the women of the coun-- li

y. One would think they belonged
to a different type, and yet they are
the sons and brothers of these wo-u.e- u.

The reason, probably, is the
low, degraded life led by the ordinary
flionk, a life without Interest, without
work, devoid of any pursuit, Intel-
lectual or otherwise, and passed in
the droning of chant and the ce

of ritual, the meaning of
which they neither know nor care
about

How He Got the Moon.
John Honry Maedler, the aatrono-mer- ,

whose favorite study was the
moon, having learned that Frau Witte,
the wife of the state councilor, owned
a wonderful model of his pet lumi-
nary, spent year In trying to gain
possession of it. A her husband was
living he could not marry the owner
of the model, so he married her daugh-
ter and at the death of his mother-I- n

law the coveted moon became his.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.
WOMAN'S ADAPTABILITY.

She Readily .Adapt Herself to .Her
Surroundings.

Why is it that women have so much
more adaptability than menY

Is it because they have more need
of it, and that men have so many
fields open to them thai they are nov-- cr

called upon to adapt themselves to
various conditions or circumstances?

The mother of a family can place
the baby upon the floor, aud watching
its frolicsome manoeuvres out of the
corner of her eye, can readily nail up
a shelf, hang a picture or mend a
piece of broken furniture; but what
would be the world's opinion if the
father should be called upon to help
wash the dishes on his return from
the office? Oh, the very idea! Again,
a girl can go downtown and attend to
all her brother's shopping commis-
sions, but, on the other hand, her
brother would staggered at the
thought of remaining homo and mak-
ing his sister an evening waist.

Sometimes we see a lovely, fun-maki- ng

girl marry a solemn, staid
man, and before the year elapses a
change is noticed In that girl's dispo-

sition. One of the two obliged to
adapt himself or herself to the
change, and such a thing Is never ex-

pected of a man. It was up to the
girl to do it, and she did. If a man
does not happen to be a poet he can
enter into business life, and if he pos-
sesses no business ability, various pro-
fessions are holding wide their doors
for his entrance.

But a woman! If she is a poetess,
in all probability she will have to sell
pins and shoelaces over a notion
counter in a dry goods store; and if
she Is practical and domestic, the only
employment she la able to obtain ia
likely to be that of writing sonnets
for the Sunday paper or correcting
composition papers in a school. She
does it well, not because it is agree-
able, but for the reason that it 1 a
means of maintenance. And it is on
account of this very faculty of making
the best of circumstances in whatever
lot she may be cast that the palm of
adaptability belongs to woman. New
Orleans Times-Democr-

Canned Milk Preferred.
It was her first visit to the country.

She never before had been out of Chi-
cago. Everything she saw was a fresh
delight. Eve in the garden could not
have found it more novel. The cows
especially interested her.

At milking time she clung so close-
ly to the hired man that to free him-
self he gave her a cup of new milk,
warm and frothy from the pail. She
took a deep draught.

Then such consternation was pic-

tured in the pretty, piquant face,
that her mother cried: "What Is it,
.Dorothy?"

"Oh," she sobbed in disgust and
disappointment. "I don't like cow's
milk. It's horrid. I like milkman's
milk." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Buying Gold is Dangerous.
It is dangerous to purchase

gold or rough diamonds in
South Africa from any but the recog
nlzed dealers in those articles. Isaac
Goldfiam, a Johannesburg jeweler,
charged with purchasing' from a po-
lice officer a quantity of unwrought
gold valued at 93.000, has been sen-
tenced to eighteen months' hard la-

bor, and to pay a fine of $1,500. The
purchase did not actually take place,
and the point was reserved for argu-
ment before the Transvaal Supreme
court as to whether the agreement to
purchase was an offense.

Venezuelan Aligator.
Consul Plumacher at Maracalbo re-

ports that untold numbers of allgators
of all sizes swarm in the lakes, la-
goons and rivers of Venezuela. He
has himself seen thousands of them
of large size on the banks of the Rio
de Oro and the Rio Tarra, where they
deposit their eggs on the sand banks.
He thinks that there are commercial
possibilities in hunting them, for their
oil, as well as their skins, command
a good price in the market. Ex-
change.

Ventilation Through Walls.
The fact Is that considerable ventil-

ation is capable of taking place, and
quite a large exchange of fresh for
bad air ia effected through the walls
of buildings. Many a room that is
notoriously "stuffy" could doubtless
be made pleasant to live in by remov-
ing the solid paper or impervious coat
of paint from the wall and substitut-
ing porous paper, or, better still, giv-
ing up paper altogether and using a
distemper wash of pleasing tone.
Lancet.

Whiskey ,., ., Church.
Thorverton Church, Devon, was re-

cently put to a novel use. A serious
Are broke out in the village, Involv-
ing an inn and half a dozen thatched
cottages, and the inhabitants of the
adjacent houses took their furniture
to the church and burial ground for
aafety. Among the property takeu
into the church were a number of jar
of spirits, rescued from the cellar of
the inn before the roof fell In.

Emotion and Baldness.
Strong emotion sometime causes

baldness. A farmer saw his child
thrown from a cart and trampled un-

der the feet of a mule. He supposed
it killed and experienced In hi fright
and anguish a senaation and chill and
tension in the head and face. The
child escaped with a few bruises, but
the1 father's hair, beard and eyebrow
began to drop out the next day, and at
the end of a week he was entirely
bald.

If a man gels rattled there must be
a Ecrcw loose somewhere.

t

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT.

They Are Made to Represent Month
and Day by Japanese. '

The general Ideas of Japanese floral
arrangements may be summarized in
this way:

Each setting of flowers or plants
must represent earth, air and water,
or heaven, earth and man. in plac-
ing the blossoms in a vae, the vaso
and water are earth, the short-stemme- d

flowers man and the tall ones
heaven. The ramifications of this
principle, the delicate subtie mean-
ings and properties, are infinite.

There nre flowers which represent
months and flowers which represent
days, and as every Japanese house

J contains flowers, they form a calendar
.for the Initiated.

JGvcry family of standing has artis-
tically correct vases, vase-holde- rs and
flowers, and the manner of entertain-
ing an honored visitor Is to ask him
to arrange somo flowers. The guest Is
governed by rigid laws.

He must not make too elaborate an
arrangement, for that takes overmuch
time. He always offers to destroy
what he has done, to prove he consid-
ers it valueless. Only when he Is urg-
ed by his host does he leave It these
are examples of tho long list of re-

strictions. The Japanese knows thrm
as he knows bis language and his lit-

erature. Harper's Bazar.

English Women Not Mercenary.
A writer in the "Chronicle" sugge?'

that the majority of Ensllshc.ta
marry not for love, but for a larder,
end gives three Instances from her
own personal friends. No doubt thero
are women who marry for convenience
and a little liking, and perhaps even
a few who marry for convenience,
alone, without the liking; but they
are really very few much fewer than
appearances or alleged

confidences would lead one to
believe. The last thing an English-
woman would think of confessing,
even to an intimate, Is the existence
of such a sentimental weakness as
love in her case; and her husband is
quite as reticent on the subject. The
man or woman who talks about such
things Is generally looked upon as a
bore, and the common attitude toward
the sentimentalist is so well known
that few care to risk being branded.
The deeper feelings are kept for the
matrimonial tete-a-tet- c, and sparingly
unveiled even then; but they are
there In more cases than the "Chron-
icle" contributor would credit. With
all her faults, the Englishwoman U
less mercenary than most oi her sla-
ters abroad. London Tatlor.

An Industrious H'.n.
A more or less truths I Australian

relates that he put u unusually large
porcelain egg in th 'iest of a hen and
found that the neU eggs she laid wero
of increasod size. Then he put a boobs
egg In the nert.. The hen laid mi 035
Just as larj:o. Ho was so pleased with
the scheme that he put a whitewashed
football In the nest. When he wont
the wext time to search for eggs ho
found one as big as a football, but no
hen in sight. Securing tho egg, he
saw engraved on it, by hen photog-raph- y

these words: "I'm no ostrich,
but I've done my best." Later ha
found the hen Inside the egg.

Diamond Fields.
For more than 100 years it has lbn

thought that extensive diamond deposits

are hidden in the island of Borneo
and recent rumors have given the old
suspicions new life. A diamond of
367 carats, found on the west oast in
1787 and named the Matan, was, after
a brilliant but brief career denounced
as a mere block of rock crystal. Should
It now prove that Borneo can yield
diamonds in paying quantity the Brit-
ish empire will be in possession of
practically every diamond field of any
importance in the world Couth Af-

rica, Australia. India and Borneo.

No Special Hurry.
A negro hack driver in Washington

was driving along the street when he
encountered a funeral. A long line
of coaches was behind the hearse,
which was moving along at a lively
rate. The negro was superstitious
and did not want to cross between the
carriages Ju the funeral procession.
He tried to drive around in front of
the hearse, but could not make suff-
icient speed. After driving alongside
the hearae for two blocks the negro
called out ' to tho driver: "Say, boss,
hold up ju' let .me go past. 'My pas-
senger is in a hurry and yours isn't"

Ship on the Link.
An Irascible old colonel who used to

play golf at Sandwich, on the River
Stour in England, had a habit, com-
mon with many, of blaming everybody
but himself for his bad strokes. Fi-
nally one day. becoming badly bun-
kered, he Urst took mighty vengeance
on the turf with' hts club. Then, glar-
ing around in expectation of the usual
friendly icomment. and' nobody saying
anything, he 'blurted out: "How can
you expect ia iwian to play decent
golf on these cursed links with ships
passing up and down the channel?"

Our Giant Forefather.
A French scientist combats the pre-

vailing opinion that the races of today
are' .the sons of a taller and stronger
race. The idea so tenaciously held Is
be thinks, only a form of ancient u- -

jKirstltlon belief in giant. In default
of real giants In modern ages, men-
tion ia made of the inhabitants of
Patagonia. Magellan accorded to them
the height of 7H feet, but the aver- -

o rrtm Y af irtir tt rhaau tAsvrt1 a s V,

given by different authorities as 7 feet, !

10 feet to 11 feet and C feet.

fjetntb Thl Kind Von Haw Always Bngjj
Signature Z3?--i?- -

itsmm
It it much entitr fur women to confide

in the average man ttinn in the average
woman. Kh known that the man will re-

spect her confidences and keep thrm to
himself. He if strong, has tnnr experience
of the world and can help the woman who
needs advice. There ia every reason why
worucn should not truat their delicate
conatltutiona in the hands of unskilled
parsons. It requires a thorough medical
education to appreciate and understand
the womanly organism. Wheu a woman
has ilia and pains that ahe cannot bear

when life seems dark for every woman,
he should confide her troubles tn a

physician of standing in the community,
or one who has national reputation. Cer-
tainly it would not be the part of wisdom
to confide in an ignorant person without
medical education simply because she was
m woman. There ia every reaaon wtiy sne
ahould write to aomt great apecialist. one
who haa made tfe diaeaaea of women a
apaclalty for a third pf a eentnry. like Dr
R. V. Piarct, founder of the Jnvahde' Hotel
and Surrical Institute, of BuiT110 N-

hia correspondence ia htld sacrew'7 tonj
Cdantlal, and he givae hia advice free nd
without eliarg.

So nnlformly auccessful baa Dr. Pierce 'a
Favorite Preaoription proven in all form
of female Weaknesa, Prolapaua, or Palling
of Womb, and Lcucorrhaa, tiigt, after ourl"
ht .worfl c"t of luos distressing an'3

debilitating ftilmenta, Dr. Pieree now feeta
roily warranted in offering to pay $100 in
cash for any case of these diseasea which
he cannot cure.

Dr. Plerce'a Pleasant Pellets ahould be
naed with "Favorite Prescription when-
ever a laxative ia required.

DOTY THE SUCCESSFUL MAN.

He Wa the Merchant of the Town--Was

at Store When Wanted.
I remember In the little town where

I was born there was a little mer-
chant named Doty, says Manly M.
Gillian. He had a store about twenty
feet square, and his whole stock might
not have amounted to over $50. In
that town there were several rather
pretentious grocery stores, and a gen-
eral store, and people used to speak
disparagingly of Doty. To i!lu--,tri:- j

the end of amallness we would say
'Doty.' When I returned to that
town, after an absence of about
twenty years and abked 'Where's so
and so, and where's bo and bo?' people
would say, 'Well, so and sti's dead,
and so and so's carrying on business
here and there'; but when one asked
what had become of Doty, the people
said 'Doty is tho merchant of the
town.' Doty was thero during busi-
ness hours and when any one wanted
Doty, Doty was there. Nobody ever
estimated that Doty had any capac-
ity, but by and by the people began
to find a reason for the growth of
Doty'8 business, and they found that
he had the very elements of business
success. When people were making
fun of him, he was attending to bus-
iness, and the result was that he had
a large business.

To Test Wool and Linen.
It often happens that woolen gor.ds

will be doctored with rotton. To dis-
cover this there are several tests that
can be made. One Is the match test
By applying a lighted match to a sam-
ple of the goods, the manner In which
it burns will be evidence of its gen-
uineness.

Wool will burn slowly, while cotton
will go like a train of gunpowder.
Another test is to unravel the threads
and the cotton can easily be detected.

TO the experienced buyer the "foel"
of linen Is a sufficient Indication of
the quality, but for those who lack
this knowledge there Is an

test which our grandmother
used which ia unfailing to show if
there is cotton in the linen. Dampen
the finger and apply to the surface Cf
the linen fabric If the moisture da
aeen on the other aide you may know
at once It ia linen. If it is alow In
coming through, without doubt there
i an admixture of cotton. Another
method is to unravel the threads, as in
uie wool test

Knowing Chinese Dog.
Prince Pu Lun and the .Chines

minister Sir Chentung Liang Cheng,
attended the races at Oravesend early
in the month.

A number of New Yorker were
presented to the distinguished foreign-
ers, and one of them told an Incident
that Illustrated the remarkable intel-
ligence of a dog of his. The minister
said, with a smile:

"I am reminded, sir, of Chinese
dog story.

"There was a Chinaman who had
three dogs. When he came homo one
evening he found them asleep on his
couch of teakwood and marble. He
whipped them and drove them forth.

"The next night, when he cam
home, the dogs were lying on the
floor. But he placed hi hand on the
couch and found it warm from their
bodies. Therefore he gave them an-
other whipping.

"The third night returning earlier
than usual, he found the dogs sitting
before the couch, blowing on it to cool
lt"New York Tribune.

Never Taught Bear.
A Michigan paper wound up a com-

pliment to a young eohoolma'am with
a Rood word about the "reputation for
teaching she bears." The next day
the young school ma'am met the edi-
tor and chased him down the street
with an umbrella, and at every Jump
she screamed that ahe had never
taught 1 ahe bear In her life.

GRANGE NEWS.

Ey J, T. Ailm.n, Trcsi Corn spondenl nt

Secretary Pcnn'a Slate Grange.

CONl'KRliNCH OK STATU CRANGK

Ol'l'ICHKS.

On the iCth mid 17th of January
the Master, Sccutary nnd Lecturer,
the inctnher.s of the Kxcctitive mid
Legislative Committees of the Penn-
sylvania State Grange held a con-feren- ee

nt llarri.ibttrg. K very-phas-e

of grange work was consider
ed. The prosperous condition of
the order in the State inspired nil
with enthusiasm and a determina-
tion to work for still better results.
It was again agreed to offer banners
as prizes tolhe five granges making
the greatest gain during the yw.
The lixecntive Committee conclud-
ed contracts with a number of new
business houses. The Legislative
Committee reported progress on the
bills in the lines in which candi.
dates were interrogated before elec-
tion. In support of these measures
there will be concerted action all
along the line. Ivvery Subordinate
and every Pomona grange is urged
to have legislative committees to

with the state committee.

I The complaints of bossism arc
heard on every hand. There is no
aouut entirely too mucii lust cause
for this. But even the boss is
amenable to the will ot the peor-le-.

These need only organization aud
education to make them trample
under foot the dictator and the
corruptionist. The grange is
gathering in the farmers and unit-
ing them as one man in defence and
advocacy of the rights of theirclass.
We are asking for legislation only
that will benefit the farmers and
work injury to 110 legitimate busi-
ness. If we do not get it the thous-
ands of our membership will ask
the reason why.

'Grange fire insurance lias proven
Very profitable and is becoming
quite popular. Two new companies
were organized in the state last
year. One in Butler count., and
one in Chester and Delawarccount-ie- s.

There are now eleven com-
panies in the state that insure only
the j roperty of members of the
order. Their risks aggregate not
far from $30,000,000.00. Some of
these companies have been doing
business tor a quarter of a century
cr more. The cost to the individual
has been less than oue half of what
cash companies charge for the same
service.

TlKOUT tAW CONVENTtori :

It is many a day since a stronger
demonstration was made in a mass
meeting cn proposed legislation
Aan was made in Harrisburg,
January 16. against the relpeal of
the Grout law. A'ddVesses wef
delivered by Governor Penny pack-
er aiwl United States Senators Pen-
rose nd Knox.

Fttfly 250 farmers bad come from
all parts of the state at their own
exjponse. It developed that at least
thrcse fourths of them were members
of Hhe grange. In this great organ-
isation farmers are !led to think for
themselves. They keep posted on
current events and are ready to act
promptly when their interests de-

mand it.
There is' little doubt that the oleo

people have given up the fight for
the preserit session of Congress.
There is no more doubt that they,,
will be at it again in the future.

Does any one doubt that if s

of the land were all to dis-
band, the oleo combines would'
soon wipe the Grout law off the
statute books, and with it all profits-ou- t

of the dairy business. With)
even half of the farmers in the
grange their efforts would be block-
ed for all time.

Fellow farmer, do not these' facts
appeal strongly to you to join the
grange and help?

HUMPHREYS'
Veterinary Specifics care disease
fit TTnraaa ntla Y" TT

"I wnny, vv UUg aiuK
Poultrr tT aotinor dlmnttv nn h mrrr. .ww a w - wiw ri- -l J

without loss of time.

?ihJL WORM. Bote, GriiW.
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